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Ziel 1: Ich kann Informationen über die Karibik verstehen.
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Complete the sentences.

1.  Rose Great Hall   was built in 1770 and was owned by  John Palmer     .

2. His wife Annie made  this house very famous     .

3. People say you can see her ghost  in the house at night     .

4. John Palmer was very rich and owned  one of the largest plantations in Jamaica     .

5. People say Annie killed him and then killed  her next two husbands too     .

6. People still visit the house to see if they can  see the famous ghost     .

Use these words to write a short story about the Caribbean. Use the simple past. (Lösungsvorschlag)

 Last summer I was on holiday in Dominica with my  

 family. We went on a hiking tour in the jungle. We started  

 our tour early in the morning. It soon became very hot in 

 the jungle and there were a lot of insects. Suddenly my  

 mum screamed. She had just seen a snake. We were really  

 scared but the tour guide took it. The snake wasn’t  

 dangerous but it smelled bad when it was scared. 

 

 

 

holiday in Dominica
hiking tour in the jungle
hot – insects
snake – not dangerous
snake smells bad when  
it is scared

Rose Great Hall, Jamaica

Tourists who are bored of the beach can visit one of the many 
historic houses in Jamaica. These were mostly built in the 18th 
century by rich Europeans who owned sugar plantations. 
Perhaps the most famous of these houses is Rose Great Hall, 
in Montego Bay. This house was built in 1770 and was owned 
by John Palmer. His wife Annie made this house very famous. Annie Palmer is also called the 
‘White Witch of Rose Hall’ and people say you can see her ghost in the house at night. The 
story says that Annie’s teacher showed her how to do magic, and Annie used her magic to 
make John Palmer marry her. John Palmer was very rich and owned one of the largest 
plantations in Jamaica. People say Annie killed him and then killed her next two husbands 
too. Later she was killed by a slave who worked on the plantation.
We know today that the story is not true, but people still visit the house to see if they can see 
the famous ghost.

Ziel 2: Ich kann eine eigene Geschichte schreiben.
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Complete the sentences.

1.  Rose Great Hall   was built in 1770 and was owned by  John Palmer     .

2. His wife Annie made  this house very famous     .

3. People say you can see her ghost  in the house at night     .

4. John Palmer was very rich and owned  one of the largest plantations in Jamaica     .

5. People say Annie killed him and then killed  her next two husbands too     .

6. People still visit the house to see if they can  see the famous ghost     .

Use these words to write a short story about the Caribbean. Use the simple past. (Lösungsvorschlag)

 Last summer I was on holiday in Dominica with my  

 family. We went on a hiking tour in the jungle. We started  

 our tour early in the morning. It soon became very hot in 

 the jungle and there were a lot of insects. Suddenly my  

 mum screamed. She had just seen a snake. We were really  

 scared but the tour guide took it. The snake wasn’t  

 dangerous but it smelled bad when it was scared. 

 

 

 

holiday in Dominica
hiking tour in the jungle
hot – insects
snake – not dangerous
snake smells bad when  
it is scared

Ziel 3: Ich kann über Werte und Normen sprechen.

  a) Who gives better advice – friends or parents? Collect reasons. (Lösungsvorschlag)

parents friends

your parents love you

they want to help you

they are older and have more life 

experience

your friends know you best

they often have the same problems

they are younger and understand you 

better

  b) Write your opinion.

 The question is 'Who gives better advice - friends or parents?' On the one hand, friends  

 can give great advice because they know you best. They often have the same problems.  

 On the other hand, your parents want to help you. Your friends are younger and  

 understand you better. However, your parents are older and have more life experience.  

 In my opinion you should listen to your friends and to your parents because both can  

 give you great advice. 

Read the text on pages 38–41 in your book again. Choose the right answer.

1. Eliza’s parents died in …

2. Eliza went on board the …

3. Suddenly there was a …

4. Eliza tried to protect …

5. A ship of the Royal Navy …

a) a fire. 

a) HMS Revenge. 

a) storm. 

a) the ship. 

a) sailed away. 

b) an accident. 

b) Lady Margaret. 

b) prisoner. 

b) Carol. 

b) arrived. 

c) a hospital. 

c) Carol. 

c) pirate ship. 

c) the captain. 

c) sank. 

You have found this blog entry about Cuba on the internet. What tips does the text give you?

 You can explore the island by car. The best  

 weather is between November and April.  

 There can be hurricanes between July and  

 October. People speak Spanish and the  

 internet can be very slow. 

 You can use the internet in hotels. 

 

 

Ziel 4: Ich kann eine Piratengeschichte verstehen.

Ziel 5: Ich kann Informationen über Touristenattraktionen weitergeben.
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Reisetipps für Kuba

• Man kann die Insel gut mit dem Bus 
erkunden.

• Die beste Reisezeit für Kuba ist von 
November bis April. Von Juli bis Oktober 
kann es Wirbelstürme geben.

• Die Landessprache auf Kuba ist Spanisch.
• Das Intenet ist auf Kuba nicht sehr gut 

ausgebaut. In Hotels kann man meistens 
WLAN nutzen, aber dies ist oft überlastet 
und sehr langsam.
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